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Acronyms
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ftse                         financial times stock exchange 
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Msi                           Multi-stakeholder initiative 
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Guiding Principles on business and human rights
ncP                          national contact Point 
nGo                         non-governmental organisation 
nhrc                      india’s national human rights commission 
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nJM                          non-judicial mechanism 
oecD                       organisation for economic cooperation and Development 
rsPo                        roundtable on sustainable Palm oil
uK                            united Kingdom
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Executive Summary

around the world, peoples’ lives are affected by the actions of businesses. in addition to positive
impacts on livelihoods, ideas or technologies, business activity is also sometimes associated
with significant human rights abuses, for example through land dispossession and forced re-
settlement, exploitation of workers, environmental damage or harm to people’s health. access
to remedy for these abuses is frequently impeded by failures of domestic legal systems, limited
options in terms of redress mechanisms, significant structural imbalances of power between
corporations and local communities, and distance — geographic, cultural, bureaucratic, polit-
ical and economic – from decision-makers and established redress mechanisms.

this report contributes to ongoing debates about how the united Kingdom can best fulfil its
obligations to enable people affected by human rights failures of uK companies abroad to access
remedy, with a particular focus on the distinctive role of non-judicial redress systems. the
report asks: what effects do transnational non-judicial mechanisms have? under what condi-
tions do they contribute to human rights remedy? and how can the design and operation of
non-judicial redress mechanisms be improved?

analysis of these questions draws on empirical research carried out over a period of three years
into communities and workers pursuing remedy from grievances in garment and footwear,
mining, industrial and agribusiness sectors in india and indonesia. in the case studies we ex-
amined, workers and communities sought justice using a variety of strategies including organ-
ising and protesting, transnational campaigning, court cases, negotiation and making
complaints to non-judicial mechanisms at the national and transnational level. this research
paints a rich picture of the complexity, difficulty and often limited success of communities and
workers seeking remedy or justice for human rights abuses through non-judicial as well as for-
mal redress channels, leading to a number of key findings. 

Key findings

1. The UK must do more to improve access to remedy if it wants to be an international leader
on business and human rights
in some respects the united Kingdom has shown leadership in establishing principles and
processes to protect the human rights of people affected by the overseas operations of uK busi-
nesses, in keeping with the united nations Guiding Principles on business and human rights.
the uK has led the way internationally in the creation and revision of a national action Plan
for business and human rights. the uK’s national contact Point has received the most com-
plaints of any oecD national contact Point globally. Multi-stakeholder initiatives such as the
ethical trading initiative have been established in the uK and attempted to forge collaborative
responses involving companies, civil society and labour unions. there are also a small number
of cases in which people impacted by the actions of uK companies have successfully brought
civil suits in the uK and received compensation. Despite these initiatives spanning adminis-
trative, judicial and non-judicial processes, successive reviews have found that remedy remains
rare and inaccessible to those harmed by uK companies operating overseas. 
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2. Non-judicial redress mechanisms have serious limitations and cannot substitute formal
justice systems 
non-judicial redress mechanisms are a key feature of the uK’s ecosystem of human rights re-
dress, however the capacity of non-judicial mechanisms to deliver redress is very limited. non-
judicial mechanisms cannot mandate the halting of projects which are causing human rights
injury. in most cases, they cannot produce compliance with negotiated agreements, nor provide
remedies that repair harm to health, the environment or communities. they can even be dam-
aging to long-term progress concerning access to remedy if they are used to delay or displace
firmer political interventions to strengthen judicial avenues for access to remedy.

3. Despite their limitations, non-judicial redress mechanisms have the potential to comple-
ment formal justice systems
non-judicial redress mechanisms have the potential to play a distinctive role in complementing
formal justice systems and regulatory frameworks — providing alternative paths to resolving
a dispute that may be less time and resource-intensive than a court system, and offering an op-
tion in cases where it is practically impossible to use the formal justice system effectively (either
within host or home country contexts). 

although non-judicial mechanisms cannot substitute for provision of effective, legally-binding
mechanisms, non-judicial mechanisms have the potential to complement the formal authority
of government by using different kinds of leverage to generate new commitments and changes
by companies. for example, they can potentially help to build pressure and support to businesses
to create change within transnational supply chains, produce mediated agreements or drive
change in policy in financial institutions. Moreover, their evidence and determinations can
carry normative force that can influence the thinking and actions of others, including govern-
ments and investors. at their best, non-judicial mechanisms may help to build new relation-
ships, to problem solve in a timely way, provide limited compensation, or influence the actions
of other actors through producing evidence and determinations. We recommend that greater
investigation occur into the ways that non-judicial and formal justice systems can be combined
to strengthen each other. 

4. Non-judicial redress mechanisms sometimes provide a positive result, but fall consistently
short of delivering remedy.
across the cases we examined, the non-judicial redress mechanisms fell short of delivering in-
dividual remedy both procedurally and substantively, although in around half of the cases we
investigated there was some form of positive result from the perspective of claimants, for ex-
ample through provision of access to compensation or a venue in which to mediate a settlement.
beyond the results of formal mediations or settlements, there was also some evidence that the
relationships, evidence, public exposure or experience gained in a non-judicial redress mech-
anism process could sometimes contribute to other kinds of positive effects, including building
power in communities or worker’s groups, influencing other decision-makers or changing pol-
icy, drawing public attention to a problem or shifting power dynamics between companies and
communities or workers. 
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5. Those making claims face significant barriers to accessing and using procedures
yet in all these cases, people continued to face significant barriers to accessing and using relevant
procedures, and the results of mediation or other non-judicial processes largely failed to meet the
standard of ‘relief needed to repair the harm’. Moreover, in many cases, engaging with non-judicial
redress mechanisms also had some negative effects: reinforcing existing power dynamics and fur-
ther disenfranchising workers or communities, entrenching existing business positions and prac-
tices (for example, allowing a project to go ahead), leading to perverse responses (for example,
withdrawal of orders rather than helping a supplier fix a problem) or taking significant resources
and time away from other organising strategies. for individuals involved in seeking redress, there
were often significant costs, not only in terms of financial cost and time, but also the capacity to
sustain action in the face of significant hurdles, hardship and in some cases harassment. 

6. Persistent support from NGOs or unions increases the power of aggrieved communities
and reduces barriers to redress, resulting in better results
the effects of non-judicial redress mechanisms are often strongest when they interact positively
with the work of other actors — such as the sustained campaigning of workers and communi-
ties, the decision-making of investors or the determinations of governments.

shifting power dynamics even slightly can contribute to improved outcomes for communities.
however, these kinds of effects are, by their nature, highly contingent and rely critically on sus-
tained and difficult work by communities and their nGo or union allies.  
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these findings provide the foundation for a number of recommendations for reform of non-
judicial mechanisms and ways that they can be better resourced and achieve greater leverage.  

Proposals for reforms

7. Reforms to strengthen non-judicial mechanisms
there are a range of factors that enable or constrain non-judicial mechanisms in delivering
remedy or producing systemic change in particular sectors and contexts. the united nations
Guiding Principles on business and human rights articulated one set of ‘effectiveness criteria’
for non-judicial mechanisms: that they be legitimate, accessible, Predictable, equitable, trans-
parent, rights-compatible and a source of continuous learning. While not undermining the
importance of these factors, this research finds that you can fulfil the unGP effectiveness cri-
teria in a formal way and still fall far short of delivering effective redress or remedy for business
harms. We identify six critical additional factors that contribute to enhancing the effectiveness
of non-judicial redress mechanisms including:

approaches to redress power imbalance: an ability to balance where impartiality is re-•
quired and where the purpose of the mechanism requires specific effects to redress ex-
isting power imbalances;
Processes for gathering and verifying evidence: clear approaches to generating or using•
evidence to inform actions and determinations;
local level engagement: effective non-judicial mechanisms operate effectively between and•
across local, national and global levels, including with the help of trusted intermediaries. 
strategic relationship Management: skilled staff who are able to broker, maintain and•
manage a wide set of relationships with political nous and sensitivity;
leverage: strong bases and mechanisms for generating change in behaviour in targets;•
resourcing: commitment, skilled staffing, financial and other resourcing is a necessary•
but not a sufficient condition for effectiveness.

8. Efforts to redress power imbalances are vital
the importance of non-judicial redress mechanisms contributing to redressing power imbal-
ances between affected people and companies is an important theme that runs throughout our
analysis. this has important implications for the design of rules and procedures used by the
non-judicial mechanism in managing disputes. for example, this implies a need to provide far
more assistance to affected people who suffer a grievance to make a complaint, such as through
direct provision of targeted capacity building for marginalised communities, accommodation
of third-party organisations such as nGos or trade unions working alongside communities to
assist them, and provision of active community or worker outreach processes to support knowl-
edge of and access to available redress channels. in some cases attentiveness to power imbalances
may also entail support for evidence-gathering of a kind that reflects the divergent views of
competing parties, in addition to independent investigation or evidence carried out directly by
the grievance body. in all of these tasks, there is a need to balance where impartiality is required,
and where differentiated strategies are required to ensure a fair balance of power between parties
involved in the redress process.
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9. Build relationships with human rights organisations in countries in which grievances occur 
another central theme emerging from this analysis is the importance of non-judicial redress
mechanisms building strong working relationships with human rights organisations in countries
in which grievances occur. effective non-judicial mechanisms operate effectively between and
across local, national and global levels, drawing on the assistance of trusted intermediaries, en-
abling them to have an impact closer to where human rights violations occur. this has impli-
cations for their location and resourcing, as well as the need for staff with skills in brokering,
maintaining and managing a wide set of cross-sectoral and cross-jurisdictional relationships
with political nous and sensitivity. such relationships are also required to support ongoing efforts
to strengthen implementation of any agreed remedies.

10. Build points of leverage to bring about long term changes in business behaviour
a further overarching theme is the importance of non-judicial redress mechanisms establishing
a strong foundation for their own leverage over the uK companies and other parties involved
in the problematic human rights practices. this entails establishing strong bases and mecha-
nisms for generating change in behaviour of targets, through the ability to alter incentives or
establish other sources of authority recognised by these targets. Key sources of leverage we iden-
tify include those based on reputation, learning and dialogue, market-based incentives or hi-
erarchical authority. commitment, skilled staffing and financial and organisational resourcing
are also important factors in establishing the influence and authority required to be effective in
supporting remedy. 

11. Changes in procedures, more resources and stronger leverage are required
to some extent, effectiveness in these dimensions can be directly improved through changes
to the internal procedures, governance or ways of working of non-judicial redress mechanisms
such as the eti or uK ncP. however, factors related to resourcing and leverage in particular
are heavily dependent also on the actions of other parts of the uK government, as well as busi-
nesses, nGos, and their broader supporters, donors and stakeholders. 

accordingly, some of this report’s recommendations are directed specifically towards the design
and operation of uK-based multi-stakeholder initiatives involved in grievance handling such
as the uK national contact point and the ethical trading initiative. further recommendations
are directed to other parts of the uK government, in recognition of the importance of a whole
of government approach to supporting access to remedy, as a means of ensuring that appropriate
external resourcing and leverage for effective non-judicial grievance handling mechanisms can
be provided and sustained. We also present recommendations to business and civil society en-
gaged in developing or participating in non-judicial redress mechanisms.

recommendations are outlined in greater detail at the end of this report. 
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Introduction

This report contributes to debates about how the United Kingdom can best fulfil its obligations to
enable people affected by human rights failures of UK companies abroad to access remedy. It con-
tributes to a specific part of the broader debate by examining what role transnational non-judicial
redress mechanisms play in contributing to remedy. Empirical research over three years into com-
munities and workers pursuing remedy from grievances in the garment and footwear manufac-
turing, mining, industrial project and agribusiness sectors in India and Indonesia provides
significant insights into the contributions and limits of non-judicial redress mechanisms. The analy-
sis and recommendations in this report are relevant for the UK government, UK-based multi-
stakeholder initiatives (such as the Ethical Trading Initiative), and for business and civil society
engaged in developing or participating in non-judicial redress mechanisms.

asymmetry between the power of multinational corporations to act in ways that may immutably
change environmental and social conditions, and communities’ and workers’ access to deci-
sion-making power or redress has raised enduring questions about how to enable access to rem-
edy for actions of transnational corporations when local remedy is unavailable or inaccessible.
the third pillar of the united nations Guiding Principles on business and human rights clar-
ified responsibilities of states and companies to provide access to remedy, including the respon-
sibilities of home states for transnational corporations, such as the united Kingdom.

the united Kingdom has been a site of debate and experimentation in which public and private
schemes have attempted to create access to remedy for those affected by the overseas operations
of uK companies. the uK has led the way internationally in the creation and revision of a na-
tional action Plan for business and human rights. the uK’s national contact Point has re-
ceived the most complaints of any oecD national contact Point globally. Multi-stakeholder
initiatives such as the ethical trading initiative have been established in the uK and attempted
to forge relationships and common solutions between companies, civil society and labour
unions. Despite these initiatives, successive reviews have found that remedy remains rare and
inaccessible to those harmed by uK companies operating overseas.1

the research on which this report is based paints a rich picture of the complexity, difficulty,
and, at times, limited success, of communities and workers seeking remedy or justice for human
rights abuses. We studied the paths of communities and workers in indonesia and india, in
agribusiness (tea and palm oil), industrial projects (steel, mining, stone quarries), and garment
manufacturing (home-based workers and factory workers) who experienced human rights
abuses with the involvement (as proponents, investors, brands) of transnational corporations,
often with links to the uK. in these cases, workers and communities sought justice using a va-
riety of strategies including organising and protesting, transnational campaigning, court cases,
negotiation and making complaints to non-judicial mechanisms at the national and transna-
tional level. our animating questions were: what effects do transnational non-judicial mecha-
nisms have, and under what conditions do they contribute to remedy?

1 see robert mccorquodale, ‘survey of the provision in the united Kingdom of access to remedies for Victims of
human rights harms involving Business enterprises’ (report, British institute of international and comparative law,
17 july 2015); Gwynn skinner, robert mccorquodale, and olivier de schutter, The Third Pillar: Access to Judicial Reme-
dies for Human Rights Violations by Transnational Business (international corporate accountability roundtable, 2013);
amnesty international, justice incorporated (2014); amnesty international, obstacle course: how the uK’s national
contact point handles human rights complaints under the oecd Guidelines for multinational enterprises (2016)
(‘obstacle course’); oecd Watch, a ‘4X10’ plan for Why and how to unlock the potential of the OECD Guidelines: A
Briefing for Policymakers (2016). daniel, c; 
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this report focuses in on the seven of our 10 cases that have a direct bearing to the uK either
through the operation of a uK company, or through the use of a mechanism linked to the uK
(eg the uK ncP or eti). taken together, these cases highlight the significant and enduring
failures of current systems to provide adequate access to remedy for people affected by the op-
eration of uK companies overseas. in particular, the cases highlight the limited scope of non-
judicial redress mechanisms. at best, non-judicial mechanisms can build new relationships,
help to problem-solve in a timely way, provide limited compensation, or influence the actions
of other actors through producing evidence and determinations. however, they are not well
placed to deal with serious human rights violations, to stop projects from going ahead, produce
compliance with agreements or provide remedy that can repair harm done to health, environ-
ment and communities. this reinforces the ongoing importance of developing and strength-
ening access to both judicial and non-judicial mechanisms — in host countries and home
countries for transnational companies. 

non-judicial mechanisms can be complements to judicial mechanisms under certain condi-
tions. of particular importance is their ability to strengthen their leverage over companies and
realise their role in redressing the power imbalances that exist between communities and work-
ers, and companies. however, progress in the development of non-judicial mechanisms cannot
be a substitute for development of legally-binding mechanisms. 

the united Kingdom has a long way to go in realising its responsibilities to enabling access to
remedy to people affected by the human rights harms within uK companies’ value chains.
strengthening the legal accountability of uK companies for their responsibility for these harms,
and enabling access to remedy for those affected are crucial. this report contributes analysis
and recommendations that can complement such efforts by enhancing the leverage and effec-
tiveness of uK-based transnational non-judicial redress mechanisms, such as the uK national
contact Point and the ethical trading initiative.  

UK companies’ overseas human rights impacts      
the uK is renowned as the headquarters for major global businesses and is the sixth largest
economic power globally.2 uK businesses have been accused of significant human rights abuses
overseas. More than half the companies listed on the ftse 100 at october 2014 had been iden-
tified in claims about human rights risks or impacts.3 claims against british companies include
‘alleged attacks against locals protesting against mining projects around the world, to large-
scale land and water pollution affecting human health, and the sale of surveillance technology
to an oppressive regime’.4

from 2004–14, the business and human rights resource centre (bhrrc) documented 303 al-
legations against 127 uK companies — 13 per cent of all documented allegations.5 the majority

j. Wilde ramsing, K.m.G Genovese, V. sandjojo,  (2015) Remedy Remains Rare An analysis of 15 years of NCP cases
and their contribution to improve access to remedy for victims of corporate misconduct, oecd Watch, www.oecdwatch.org.
2 international peace information service, The Adverse Human Rights Risks and Impacts of European Companies: Getting
a Glimpse of the Picture (2014), 11.
3 ibid, 12.
4 core uK, The Bottom Line – UK Corporate Abuse Overseas (2015), 4.
5 Business and human rights resource centre, Is the UK Living up to its Business & Human Rights Commitments? An
Agenda for the Election, and Recommendations for the Next Government (2014).



of these allegations originated in the global south and had high concentrations within extractive
industries and, in non-extractive industries, for labour abuses.6 the high volume of allegations
from the global south contrasts with only 5 per cent within Western europe.7 bhrrc believe this
reflects that companies will adhere to higher standards in jurisdictions with stronger regulation.8

there is ample evidence that companies headquartered in the uK are having significant, neg-
ative effects on communities overseas, often in countries that do not have robust regulation of
companies, and may not have legal systems that can effectively and fairly adjudicate claims.9

this reality reinforces the obligations outlined in the un Guiding Principles for states to ensure
access to remedy, including in a home state context for overseas operations.

in this section of the report we illustrate some ways that communities and workers have at-
tempted to access remedy in seven cases of uK companies operating overseas in the footwear
and garment manufacturing, mining and agribusiness sectors. these cases are linked to the uK
through direct operation (vedanta mining), supply chain connections (the majority of cases),
and the use of non-judicial mechanisms with uK links (constituted or hosted in the uK, with
uK members). in this report, we provide only a brief summary of each case. More information
and analysis can be found in separate reports on each case available from corporate account-
ability research.10 the purpose of providing these summaries is to develop a greater under-
standing of factors that enable non-judicial mechanisms to contribute to access to remedy,
alongside strengthened formal and judicial avenues for accountability and redress. 

Footwear homeworkers in Tamil Nadu, India
this case study focuses on predominantly women homeworkers engaged in the footwear supply
chain in tamil nadu, india. uK companies found to be sourcing in this area at the time of re-
search include Marks and spencer, asda/Walmart, base london, next, Pentland and clarks.

Issues: home-based workers in this industry face low wages, insecure and precarious work and
lack of freedom of association. there are numerous governance gaps identified in relation to
the implementation of national legislation, international standards and voluntary codes of con-
duct, that are contributing to the barriers workers face to raising a grievance and to seeking re-
dress. leather footwear home-workers face multiple barriers to organising themselves and
asserting their rights and the international nGos interested in supporting them have faced
challenges in coordinating with each other and with local civil society partners. this case study
highlights the barriers that prevent homeworkers making claims and seeking redress through
the various parties and companies engaged in the global footwear supply chain. 

Non-judicial redress mechanisms:  home-workers have not been party to any formal complaint
process; however, directly and indirectly, their association with social movement campaigns
through nGos has drawn them into contact with transnational footwear corporations.  the
case follows the responses of transnational business to the social movement campaigns on child
labour in the indian footwear sector; a homework program in north india by the eti; and a
recent campaign on leather footwear homework in tamil nadu.
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6 ibid, 3.
7 ibid, 6.
8 ibid.
9 skinner, mccorquodale and de schutter, above n 1, 24.
10 corporate accountability research, Corporate Accountability Research (2016) <http://corporateaccountabilityre-
search.org/> (‘Corporate Accountability Research’).
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We find that business at the transnational and operational levels grievance management strate-
gies discussed in relation to the homework case are vague, ambiguous and not known to work-
ers. nGos and unions are not aware of mechanism grievance processes, and even when they
are, they question the legitimacy of mechanisms because they believe that pursuing complaints
is not likely to be taken seriously or conducted in a timely manner. an overall finding from this
report is that a lack of recognition and dialogue with unions and civil society by corporations
around accountable and transparent grievance processes perpetuates barriers to grievance for
workers in the footwear supply chain. this case also highlights the potential for adverse effects
from international campaigns that are not embedded in or reflect the specific interests of work-
ers in a particular part of the supply chain.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xii-leather-footwear-homeworkers•

Footwear homeworker, tamil nadu. Phoro: Annie Delaney

Bonded and forced labour in the garment and textile sector in South India
this case study examines the grievances of young women, predominantly Dalit, who are re-
cruited from remote villages to work in textile mills and garment factories in the districts of
tamil nadu in south india. companies sourcing in this industry from tamil nadu include eth-
ical trading initiative (eti) members such as Marks and spencer, sainsbury’s, asda/Walmart,
tesco, Mothercare, Zara, Primark, c&a and h&M.

Issues: Women work under bonded and forced labour conditions and have low pay and poor
conditions and suffer various other human rights violations. existing power imbalance have
the effect of making the women more vulnerable due to their poverty, gender and caste, and
more isolated due to employers preventing access to unions and others who could assist workers
to make rights claims directly to their employer, or through the judicial process.

http://corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xii-leather-footwear-homeworkers


Non-judicial redress mechanisms: a number of initiatives have been taken by local and inter-
national nGos to tackle this issue, including using media and campaign strategies to raise
awareness of the issue, initiating claims through legal and non-judicial national institutions,
and raising concerns in the uK ethical trading initiative (eti). these actions have been effec-
tive in influencing public opinion, improving understanding in the affected rural communities
of the problems in the mills and shifting judicial and government responses to be more respon-
sive to the workplace and labour rights challenges faced by the women workers.  the various
claim-making strategies, while effective in having raised awareness of sumangali scheme and
forced labour arrangements in the textile and garment sector, have had limited impact on im-
proving conditions for these workers. 

in so far as the complaint to the eti is concerned, the eti’s response to these human rights
grievances took several years to design and the key elements of the eti’s intervention were pri-
marily negotiated and agreed among eti staff and member organisations in london, rather
than agreed through close negotiation with civil society groups in india. the design of that in-
tervention reflects the power relationship between the eti’s corporate and civil society mem-
bers, which (while complex) tends to favour member companies. that is, the eti’s intervention
has been based more on the steps that eti corporate members sourcing from the area are col-
lectively willing to support, rather than on the preferred strategies of eti civil society members
in the uK and allied civil society groups in south india. as a result the eti’s intervention has
been relatively indirect, focusing on raising awareness of labour rights issues in the villages from
which the workers recruited, among recruiting agents, and among the textile and mill workers
themselves. arguably, the eti would have greater impact on reducing the ongoing rights vio-
lations if its member companies used their collective buying power to persuade the mill and
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factory owners to allow trade unions and other local advocacy organisations to have regular
contact with the workers. this would allow those organisations to support those workers to
pursue human rights grievances. however, such a strategy would be much more likely to be ef-
fective if eti member companies were willing to reward mills and factories that cooperated,
for example by offering higher prices. the unwillingness of global companies (from the uK
and elsewhere) to offer their suppliers genuine incentives to cooperate in human rights initia-
tives (as opposed to threats to cut orders) significantly limits the effectiveness of voluntary non-
judicial mechanisms, including the eti.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xiii-sumangali•
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a sports shoe factory. Source: Clean Clothes Campaign

Global footwear and apparel supply chains, Indonesia 
this case study describes how indonesian garment and footwear workers and allied organisa-
tions have used a combination of strategies to pursue their rights, including by engaging with
local and international non-judicial mechanisms. the case study analyses their efforts to influ-
ence the local and global forces that determine their working conditions.

Issues: although indonesia’s labour laws are relatively progressive, enforcement and industrial
dispute resolution remains weak. Workers who organise and take industrial action in pursuit
of improved wages and conditions can face significant intimidation and threats to their job se-
curity. the underlying commercial model of the global manufacturing sector does not promote
improved working conditions, since suppliers are under pressure to minimise the cost and speed
of production (while still meeting quality requirements) and these pressures are frequently
passed on to workers.

http://corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xiii-sumangali
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Non-judicial redress mechanisms: the indonesian trade unions we interviewed generally use a
combination of strategies to pursue rights grievances, including strikes and protests, engaging the
media, collaborating with global campaign networks to influence the reputation of brands in con-
sumer and investor markets, reporting rights violations to local police and other law enforcement
agencies and lodging complaints with multiple local and international non-judicial mechanisms. 

the expectations the trade unions have of each non-judicial mechanism is based on their pre-
vious experiences with it and the unions often use some of those mechanisms to achieve pur-
poses that would not necessarily have been envisaged by those who designed the mechanism’s
grievance handling procedure. in order to understand how non-judicial mechanisms can con-
tribute to the resolution of rights-based grievances, it is therefore necessary to look beyond
their role as discrete processes and consider how they interact with other judicial and non-ju-
dicial mechanisms and other claim-making strategies. our research suggests that, considered
from this perspective, non-judicial mechanisms can play a more useful role than is apparent
when they are considered in isolation. arguably this should be taken into account when non-
judicial mechanisms are designed or reformed, so that each mechanism can play the most useful
role it can within the array of possible means of seeking redress.

however, while we found evidence that combining strategies in this way can result in improved
respect for workers’ rights, in those cases where some form of human rights redress was
achieved it was generally partial and in some cases the improvements in respect for human
rights proved to be temporary. as such, while strategically pursuing simultaneous complaints
and other claim-making strategies through multiple grievance mechanisms operating at dif-
ferent scales can enhance indonesian garment workers’ chance of receiving meaningful redress,
this enhancement should not be overstated.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xiv-indo-footwear•

Rajasthan quarry mines, India
this case study examines attempts by stone workers in quarries in rajasthan to gain redress
for poor labour conditions, death and injury caused by silicosis and asbestosis. uK based Mar-
shalls is a key importer of stone from india and was the first stone sourcing company to join
the uK based ethical trading initiative.

Issues: human rights issues in the stone sector in india include bonded labour, child labour and
unhealthy and unsafe work environments resulting in injury and death by silicosis and asbestosis.
the quarry sector is largely unregulated and most workers are undocumented and unorganised.
supply chains are extremely difficult to map and to connect australian, uK and continental eu-
ropean importers to any particular quarry. national regulation of work by state labour depart-
ments is weak with high levels of confused and overlapping authority as well as under-resourcing.

Non-judicial redress mechanisms: some redress was attained through the national human
rights commission of india by interacting with the high court of rajasthan and the state gov-
ernment to provide compensation for thousands of victims of silicosis. the nhrc has addressed
systemic problems and individual grievances through its coordinating models. Workers were
able to access the nhrc compensation with considerable assistance from supporting nGos.

http://corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xiv-indo-footwear


the international multi-stakeholder initiatives attempting address the issue — eti ‘sandstone
from rajasthan, india’ programme of action and the forest trust’s ‘responsible stone Program’
certification scheme — had made little or no progress in improving conditions for workers or
engaging with local players over the course of our field work (2012–13). however, progress may
have been made since then. this case study highlights the need for intensive engagement at the
local level if any transnational mechanism is to address compound barriers to redress that are
the consequence of local and international dynamics.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-xi-rajasthan•

Vedanta bauxite mine, India 
this case study provides an examination of the interaction between international and local ju-
dicial and non-judicial mechanisms in the work of the Dongria Kondh and Kutia Kondh to
protect their land rights and environment. vedanta aluminium complex project was proposed
and partially initiated by subsidiaries of vedanta resources ltd, a uK-listed company.

Issues: the complex involved a proposal to establish a bauxite mine at the top of niyamgiri
hills in Kalahandi and rayagada districts, an alumina refinery in lanjigarh at the bottom of
the niyamgiri hills and by one of odisha’s most important rivers, and a smelter in northern
odisha. the niyamgiri hills constitute the only traditional home to the Dongria Kondh and
the Kutia Kondh. the Dongria Kondh and Kutia Kondh aimed to claim their right to self-de-
termination over their lands and free, prior and informed consent to any activity on them.

Non-judicial redress mechanisms: survival international lodged a complaint to the uK national
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child labour at rajasthen stone quarry. Source: The Guardian
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contact Point. at the same time, a complex set of administrative reviews and court cases were
being lodged and heard in india, backed by an incredibly committed network of local supporters.

a determination against vedanta by the uK national contact Point led to the disinvestment of
a number of shareholders and reputational damage for vedanta on the international stage. at
home, the pursuit of legal means of redress resulted in a process of self-determination for tribal
people underwritten by constitutional law, rather than soft international norms. there is little
evidence that the ncP determination influenced administrative and judicial decisions in india,
although interviews indicate that the environment Minister was aware of the determination
and that it may have bolstered his resolve to block the mine. ultimately the mine was stopped
by a supreme court of india judgment to send the decision about the mine back to the lowest
level of government in india — the Gram sabha. this process can act as an international model
for a democratic means of free and prior informed consent.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-ix-vedanta•
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20th Gram sabha, Vedanta. Source: The Hindu

Wilmar, Indonesia
this case study examines communities taking complaints against Wilmar, one of the world’s
biggest palm oil companies. Wilmar produced palm oil is used in a range of products through
uK company supply chains.

Issues: communities affected by palm oil operations have raised multiple environmental and
human rights issues, most oriented towards efforts to protect the land rights of local people in
sumatra, riau and West Kalimantan in indonesia.

http://corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-ix-vedanta


Non-judicial redress mechanisms: communities pursued complaints through the compliance
advisor ombudsman (cao) for the international finance corporation (ifc) and Multilateral
investment Guarantees agency (MiGa), and the roundtable on sustainable Palm oil (rsPo),
among other judicial and non-judicial mechanisms.

this case study includes examination of mediations facilitated by the cao between local com-
munities and Wilmar subsidiaries in sumatra, riau and West Kalimantan in indonesia. the
rsPo played only a marginal role in the management of these disputes. Mediations in riau and
sambas (West Kalimantan) resulted in agreements whereby the Wilmar subsidiary company
relinquished some land, mostly planted with palm, to communities who now use it to support
their livelihoods, but with capacity difficulties. Mediations with a number of communities in
Jambi were complex and protracted, and the cao’s attempts to facilitate mediation was brought
to an abrupt close when Wilmar sold the subsidiary, Pt asiatic Persada, to companies that had
no relationship to the ifc and that were not members of the rsPo.

in addition to the cao facilitating these individual mediations, these complaints have led to
two separate audits of ifc lending practices in the palm oil sector, conducted by the cao’s
compliance arm. the first, which was completed in 2009, identified significant non-compliance
by the ifc with its standards and led to a temporary moratorium on palm oil investment, a re-
view by the institution of its involvement in the sector and the subsequent development of a
new framework to govern the World bank Group’s investment in palm oil. the second com-
pliance audit, pertaining to a 2010 disbursement to Wilmar, also found significant failings in
ifc procedure.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-viii-wilmar•
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ecological destruction in jambi province, indonesia. Source: Greenpeace
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Tea, India
this case study focuses on the working and living conditions of tea plantation  workers in india.
a range of transnational companies are linked through  supply chains to indian tea plantations,
including major food processing  companies and retailers such as unilever.   Most individual
tea plantations are indian owned and managed. these  plantations operate across several loca-
tions in india. our research focused  on plantations in tamil nadu, Darjeeling and assam.

Issues: tea plantation workers face a number of issues concerning low wages, insecurity of em-
ployment, health and safety concerns and poor quality of social infrastructure and services
available to workers on plantations.

Non-judicial redress mechanisms: a large range of grievance mechanisms are available in the tea
sector and one of the questions examined in this case is why so few grievances have been brought
through transnational non-judicial grievance mechanisms. a key focus is therefore on barriers to
access to redress including entrenched informal barriers based on the structure of social relations
and organisation at the local level. the case study also examines the operation of formal transna-
tional complaint handling mechanisms including the rainforest alliance certification system and
the international finance corporation’s compliance advisor ombudsman (cao) and their in-
teraction with local grievance mechanisms operated by government, trade unions or plantation
management. Where transnational grievance mechanisms have been used, their relatively weak
leverage has meant that they have had little impact on facilitating individual remedy. however,
where involvement of transnational non-judicial grievance mechanisms has provided visibility,
legitimacy or other forms of indirect support to grassroots worker organising, the case suggests
that engagement with these mechanisms can sometimes have a small, positive effect on reinforcing
wider pressures for improvements to working and living conditions in the sector.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-vi-indiantea•
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tea pluckers, the nilgiris district, tamil nadu. Photo: Souparna Lahiri
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REDD+/Forestry in Indonesia
this case study focuses on transnational business activity in the form of investment in a forest
conservation project developed by private sector investors in partnership with the nGo fauna
& flora international — under the international reDD+ framework. this case study differs
somewhat from other cases examined in this series of reports, in that it involves both private
sector and not-for-profit organisations as joint project proponents.

Issues: at the time of our research the project had not formally commenced operation, though
preliminary activities surrounding project development and community consultation had been
undertaken. During these preparatory phases of the project, several prospective impacts of the
project on social and human rights received particular attention. one important issue related
to implications for community livelihoods of proceeding with the reDD+ project, versus en-
dorsing a range of alternative scenarios for the zoning and licensing of land in the designated
project area. another cluster of issues related to the proposed terms of the reDD+ project, such
as community access to land and sharing of prospective reDD+ revenues.

Non-judicial redress mechanisms: the only mechanisms that had actually been used by com-
munities at the time of our research were project-based consultation and informed consent
processes, together with informal grievance channels associated with the project development
process. international grievance mechanisms linked to project funders were available, but had
not been utilised. Dispute-handling mechanisms available at national and sub-national levels
had also not been used. a number of local and transnational grievance systems linked to the
reDD+ framework have been undergoing development in recent years, but these were not op-
erational at the time of our research.

Outcomes and lessons: this case offers a number of constructive lessons regarding how proj-
ect-level consultation and grievance handling can support community rights. however, it also

cover: Kapuas hulu district, West Kalimantan. Photo: Sindhunata Hargyono



highlights the limits of what can be achieved by consultation and grievance-handling mecha-
nisms at the project level, even when internal systems established by project proponents are
strong. Despite very strong project-level consultation processes, the expressed wishes of com-
munities were ultimately not followed, in the specific sense that the project was not in the end
able to go ahead on the terms to which communities expressed their consent. the project be-
came stalled for an extended period and then was ultimately discontinued, due largely to polit-
ical obstacles surrounding granting of the required ecosystem restoration license by the
indonesian government. such external constraints highlight the value of project-level processes
of consultation and grievance handling that are clearly engaged with grievance handling
processes at national and sub-national levels, and sufficiently flexible to respond to changing
external circumstances.

corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/njm-report-vii-redd•

taken together, these cases force a realisation of the impacts of uK businesses on human rights
overseas, the barriers that communities affected by abuses face in trying to achieve any remedy
and the paucity of remedy available even if communities are successful in accessing existing
mechanisms.  the cases provide evidence that there are enduring gaps in corporate accounta-
bility for human rights abuses and access to remedy for people who are affected. this suggests
that the uK needs to take steps to strengthen the availability and accessibility of remedy for
corporate human rights abuses of uK companies overseas. 

Access to remedy in the UK
the united Kingdom has been a leader internationally in conforming to the un’s Guiding Prin-
ciples on business and human rights: the uK was the first country to release a national action
Plan to implement the un Guiding Principles on business and human rights; developed the
Modern Slavery Act 2015 (uK); and has been active in encouraging others countries to adopt na-
tional action Plans.11 in the parallel arena of anti-corruption action, the uK government has put
in place high standards (including a failure to prevent standard for bribery) with strong enforce-
ment, demonstrating that accountability for actions outside the uK territory are possible.12

Despite these actions, consecutive reviews have demonstrated that there remain significant and
enduring gaps in holding uK companies to account for human rights abuses overseas and that
those who have suffered such abuses face great obstacles to access any level of remedy.13 there
are three areas in particular where more remains to be done: in achieving policy commitment
and coherence in the approach to remedy, providing access to judicial remedy and access to
state-based non-judicial redress mechanisms. 

Policy commitment and coherence
While the uK was first to adopt and then to revise a national action Plan on business and
human rights, the sections on access to remedy have remained weak. the first naP gave least
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11 Business and human rights resource centre, above n 5, 3; mccorquodale, above n 1, 3.
12 traidcraft and core, Above the Law? Time to Hold Irresponsible Companies to Account (2015) 14.
13 see: mccorquodale, above n 1; skinner, mccorquodale and de schutter, above n 1; amnesty international, Obstacle
Course, above n 1; oecd Watch, above n 1.
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attention to access to remedy of the three pillars of the un Guiding Principles. the uK gov-
ernment made no commitments in that naP neither to develop state-based grievance mecha-
nisms, nor to reduce barriers to remedy for overseas victims of abuses by uK companies.14
this pattern continued in the 2016 naP update that contained ‘only three commitments and
none of them new or substantive’.15 the only positive in the updated naP on remedy was an
indication that the government would continue to review the uK provision of remedy.16

the new naP is also seen as reducing levels of whole of government action and potential for
policy coherence by failing to effectively detail the responsibilities of all the government de-
partments implicated in the regulation of companies operating overseas.17 Despite an apparent
focus on policy coherence in consultations for the new naP, it the updated plan does not reflect
coherence or clear commitment across government departments. it focused on the foreign and
commonwealth office without clear commitments and responsibilities for relevant depart-
ments, most notably, business, innovation and skills, the home office, the Department for in-
ternational Development and the Ministry of Justice.18

Access to judicial remedy
People impacted by the actions of uK companies have successfully brought civil suits in the
uK and received compensation.19 these cases have been limited to situations where a uK com-
pany has been in direct control of a subsidiary’s activities, not yet for broader harm in supply
chains.20 the extent of litigation does not reflect the range of human rights abuses alleged
against uK companies.21 Much of this accountability gap is due to significant procedural and
financial barriers that inhibit people from being able to bring a claim.22 some of the current
barriers include restrictive disclosure rules that enable businesses to withhold relevant infor-
mation, and a hesitancy for courts to ‘lift the corporate veil’ and to examine the broader man-
agement of an enterprise with many subsidiaries or business relationships.23 

in addition, the form of remedy available may not be appropriate. in the uK, the rome ii reg-
ulation requires that types of remedies (including the character and amount of damages) be de-
termined based on the law of the state where the harm occurred. this can mean that
compensation available does not even cover the costs of litigation in the uK.24 in the uK, legal
costs are not able to be fully recovered, even if a claim is successful, which creates a large finan-
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14 core uK, Good Business? Analysis of the UK Government Action Plan on Business & Human Rights (december 2013)
8 < http://corporate-responsibility.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/12/GoodBusiness_corecommentonuKnap_final_dec2013.pdf>.
15 core uK, UK Publishes Updated Business and Human Rights Action Plan (12 may 2016) 2 <http://corporate-re-
sponsibility.org/uk-publishes-updated-business-and-human-rights-action-plan/>.
16 Francis West, ‘leadership and Being First aren’t the same things: an assessment of the uK national action plan on
Business and human rights’ on london school of economics and political science, MeasuringBusiness & Human Rights
(3 june 2016) <http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/businesshumanrights/2016/06/03/francis-west-leadership-and-being-first-
arent-the-same-things/>.
17 ibid.
18 ibid.  
19 mccorquodale, above n 1, 46.
20 traidcraft and core, above n 12, 8.
21 the Business and human rights resource center found that of the approximately 260 abuses they had requested a
response from companies headquartered in the uK, there were only around 10 cases against uK corporations for
human rights abuses: Business and human rights resource centre, above n 5, 14.
22 mccorquodale, above n 1, 3.
23 ibid, 46.
24 skinner, mccorquodale and de schutter, above n 1, 11.



cial barrier.25 taken together the rome ii regulation combined with changes that have made
costs non-recoverable from the losing side, make it extremely difficult to finance complex,
labour-intensive transnational litigation cases. to date, these cases of civil litigation are often
settled out of court, producing monetary compensation for victims but precluding a public ad-
mission of liability and transparency about settlement terms.26

no company has been criminally prosecuted in the uK for abuses overseas, although this is
theoretically possible under the Criminal Law Act 1977 (uK).27 instituting corporate criminal
liability has been proposed as offering a more effective avenue for legal and moral sanctioning
of corporate activity.28

Access to State-based non-judicial mechanisms
the uK’s equality and human rights commission (ehrc) is the national human rights in-
stitute for england and Wales, with the northern ireland human rights commission and scot-
tish human rights commission covering devolved matters. the ehrc is predominantly
focused on acts within the uK and primarily aimed at ensuring compliance by public authorities
with human rights obligations. its first foray into business and human rights was a tender re-
leased in June 2015 for guidance in this area.29

the uK national contact Point receives complaints against uK businesses operating overseas, in-
cluding through subsidiaries. the ncP can pursue the complaint by liaising with the parties —
requesting information, exchange of written positions or in-person meetings and mediations. the
ncP publishes final statements as conclusions on cases, but cannot enforce any of its recommen-
dations. the uK ncP is explicit in not positing itself as a substitute for judicial remedies in cases
of serious human rights violations,30 however it may end up being treated as such in cases where
judicial remedy is neither available in the host country nor through the courts in the uK.

the uK government has also funded non-judicial redress mechanisms that sit outside of gov-
ernment, such as the ethical trading initiative. the ethical trading initiative (eti) is a uK-
based multi-stakeholder initiative involving companies, trade unions and nGos that focuses
on improving working conditions within business supply chains. the eti has a number of
processes for responding to allegations that the eti’s code is being breached including: a process
for investigating alleged code violations, oversight of grievance mechanisms administered by
member companies or their suppliers and (in certain circumstances) the development of pro-
grammes that respond to patterns of violation. 

closer examination of these two uK based redress mechanisms — the uK national contact
Point and the ethical trading initiative — demonstrates the possibilities and limits of these
mechanisms in providing redress to those affected by the operations of uK companies overseas. 
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Mechanism case studies
Mechanism case study: UK National Contact Point
the uK national contact Point implements the oecD Guidelines on Multinational enter-
prises, and is the most significant state-based non-judicial mechanism available to people
harmed by uK companies operating overseas. oecD national contact Points differ in their
exact form across country contexts. in the uK, the ncP is hosted within the Department for
international trade, consisting of two staff with the occasional support of an additional staff
member, and partly funded by the Department for international Development.31

the uK ncP has a steering board consisting of five representatives of government departments,
one trade union representative, one business representative, one non-governmental organisation
representative and one independent representative. the steering board’s role is ‘to oversee and
monitor the effectiveness of the operation of the ncP, ensuring correct and fair procedures are
followed in line with the established and published ncP procedures for dealing with complaints’.32

a recent review of 25 cases in the uK ncP found ‘evidence of the uK ncP’s failure to implement
some of the recommendations of the steering board, and of the steering board’s failure to direct
the ncP to correct deficiencies in its procedures, including misinterpretations of the Guidelines’.33

by June 2015, oecD Watch reported that between 2001 and 2015, the uK ncP had received
72 complaints — around 30 per cent of all ncP complaints globally.34 the uK ncP accepts
complaints so long as a uK business was involved, including through a subsidiary. in another
case in our set, Posco, the norwegian and Dutch ncPs accepted complaints aimed at investors
in the mega steel project, with the Dutch ncP finding that the oecD Multinational enterprise
Guidelines applied to minority shareholders.35 the uK ncP requires enough material in a
complaint to substantiate that a possible violation of the oecD Guidelines has occurred. after
assessing eligibility, the ncP can pursue the complaint by liaising with the parties — requesting
information, exchange of written positions or a physical meeting. the uK ncP uses mediation
between the parties as part of a problem-solving approach. the uK ncP does not use investi-
gatory approaches such as in-host country fact-finding, a strategy that other ncPs have used
to gain stronger evidence. the ncP can issue a statement (a ‘final statement’) and make rec-
ommendations on the implementation of the Guidelines, however these do not have binding
legal force.  the uK ncP is unique in offering the right to appeal.36

Potential remedies from the uK ncP rely on the willingness of a company who is in violation
of the Guidelines to voluntarily engage in good faith mediation or comply with recommendations
in a final statement.  in reality, a business can walk away from the process if they do not agree
with it. amnesty international has expressed its disappointment at the lack of consequences for
companies who fail to comply with the Guidelines or refuse to engage in mediation.37 the dis-
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tance of ncPs from the setting of the grievance and where aggrieved communities reside presents
a major problem for accessibility. the uK ncP has conducted outreach intermittently, with out-
reach being a focus in the early years, then halting, before resuming more recently.38 

the uK ncP was used by survival international to lodge a complaint against vedanta resources
plc (‘vedanta’) regarding their proposed mine in odisha. vedanta tried to argue that the complaint
constituted parallel proceedings but were unsuccessful in arguing against its eligibility. vedanta
did not participate in good faith in the mediation and paid no attention to the final statement,
in which the ncP made recommendations such as that vedanta enter into a dialogue with the
Dongria Kondh tribe in india to explore alternatives.39 the effects of the final statement in the
vedanta complaint were reputational and material, contributing to divestment in vedanta. the
determination by a state-based body that vedanta’s actions were not acceptable was seen as having
significant moral weight, including with investors. the mine was stopped through national po-
litical and legal processes in india. although our research in india suggested that there was no
direct effect from the ncP determination, we did find evidence that the environment Minister,
Jairam ramesh, did know about it and that it did potentially bolster his resolve to block the mine. 

the vedanta case highlights some of the challenges in the uK ncP being an effective avenue
for redress. firstly, the ncP has established a relatively high barrier to accessibility in the re-
quirement to substantiate that a violation may have taken place. the success of the survival in-
ternational case against vedanta was based on 18 months of evidence collection — a significant
investment of resources that is not always available to a community. this high bar for evidence
from complainants is not matched by high standards for information required of companies:
‘in contrast to the high level of specificity required from complainants, it appears that the ex-
pectations of the ncP towards companies to provide evidence of responsible business practice
are not as stringent’.40 this may occur largely through claims of confidentiality by companies
that the ncP does not investigate or contest.

this case also reinforces the scope of remedy possible through an ncP case. Direct remedy
relies on good faith engagement that was completely lacking in the vedanta case, as the company
walked away. the remaining effects of the ncP final statement were reputational and material,
through an indirect effect on investors. While this is useful in an ongoing campaign, it cannot
be considered a ‘remedy’. 

the ncP model has certain strengths: a broad interpretation of human rights standards, ac-
knowledgement of business responsibility for supply chains and investments as well as positive
duties to mitigate human rights harms, high degree of legitimacy in findings, and cost-efficient
and timely in comparison to litigation. 

38 raid, core & tuc, Fit for Purpose? A Review of the UK National Contact Point (NCP) for the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises 2008 (november 2008) 15
<http://oecdwatch.org/files/raid-fit-for-purpose-report>.
39 united Kingdom national contact point, Final Statement by the UK National Contact Point for the OECD Guidelines
for Multinational Enterprises: Complaint from Survival International against Vedanta Resources plc (25 september 2009)
<http://www.oecd.org/investment/mne/43884129.pdf>.
40 amnesty international, Obstacle Course, above n 1, 7.
41 ‘as the company did not respond to the ncp’s offer of its good offices, the company’s non-participation in the ncp
process will be taken into consideration in any applications by the company for enhanced advocacy support from the
trade commissioner service and/or export development canada (edc) financial services, should they be made’:
canada national contact point, Final Statement on the Request for Review regarding the Operations of China Gold Inter-
national Resources Corp Ltd, at the Copper Polymetallic Mine at the Gyama Valley, Tibet Autonomous Region (may 12,
2015)  <http://www.international.gc.ca/trade-agreements-accords-commerciaux/ncp-pcn/statement-gyama-valley.aspx?lang=eng>.



however, to be most effective in providing an effective avenue for redress, ncPs require im-
provements in their independence, leverage, cross-government coordination, advocacy for
broader improvement in business human rights practices and their coordination with host gov-
ernments. Most critically, there are significant opportunities for ncPs to exert greater leverage
by preventing or enabling access to government support — for example, import or export li-
censes, government subsidies, qualification for government procurement and export credit and
trade financing support. the canadian ncP recently took this approach for the first time by
linking non-participation in ncP processes to qualification for export credit.41 this could be
extended to provide consequences for negative determinations and/or failure to follow up in
implementing recommendations. 

the ncP was not designed and should not be thought of or used as a substitute for judicial
remedies in cases of serious human rights violations,42 however, with appropriate reforms it
could better ‘supplement judicial systems’ to help resolve disputes and provide access to remedy
for those affected by the human rights abuses of companies overseas.43

Specific recommendations on improvements to the NCP can be found in our NCP mechanism re-
port, available online.44

Mechanism case study: Ethical Trading Initiative 
the ethical trading initiative (eti) is a uK-based multi-stakeholder initiative involving com-
panies, trade unions and nGos that focuses on improving working conditions within business
supply chains. the eti has 65 full company members (hereafter ‘eti companies’) and 20 ‘foun-
dation stage’ company members. the eti’s membership includes well-known companies such
as asda, burberry, c&a, Gap, inditex, Marks and spencer, Mothercare, sainsbury's and tesco.
the eti’s governance structure is tripartite. its board is made up of four elected corporate rep-
resentatives; four elected nGo representatives; four elected trade union representatives; and
an independent chair and vice-chair. the eti has a secretariat, with 20 staff positions. Most of
the eti’s funds come from corporate membership fees but the uK government also contributes
to the eti as part of its overseas aid funding program.

as noted on the organisation’s web site, the eti’s goal is to promote ‘respect for workers' rights
around the globe’. the eti has a base code which sets out core labour standards; all eti com-
panies are expected to ensure progress is made toward respect for those standards within their
own and their supplier’s operations. eti companies usually contract out the production process
to other companies (first-tier suppliers) and those first-tier suppliers in turn have contracts
with other suppliers and so on. hence many of the relevant production processes take place in
factories, mills, quarries, farms, small-holdings or homes which are beyond the first tier of the
supply chain. the eti expects that first-tier suppliers of eti companies will ‘engage with their
own suppliers to comply with the base code throughout the supply chain’.45 

among other activities, the eti has a number of processes for responding to allegations that
the eti’s code is being breached. this research examined three main ways that eti processes

42 mccorquodale, above n 1, 32.
43 oecd Watch, above n 1, 2.
44Corporate Accountability Research, www.corporateaccountabilityresearch.net, above n 10.
45 ethical trade initiative, ETI Principles of Implementation (2009) 9 <www.ethicaltrade.org/sites/default/files/re-
sources/principles�2520of�2520implementation�2c�2520enG.pdf>.



responded to allegations of non-compliance with the eti base code: first, the eti’s process for
investigating alleged code violations; second, its oversight of grievance mechanisms adminis-
tered by member companies or their suppliers; and third (in certain circumstances), its process
for identifying, designing and implementing programs. 

our research indicated that, in general, the eti’s internal grievance mechanism has demonstrated
only limited effectiveness as a means of addressing labour rights violations. the eti does not re-
lease historical data as to how many internal complaints are initiated or how they are resolved. in
research interviews, most eti civil society members reported that pursuing human rights griev-
ances within the eti was time consuming and frequently resulted in disappointment, whether or
not the eti’s Alleged Code Violation Investigation Guidelines were used. for example, many eti
civil society members expressed disappointment with the way eti companies were responding to
the internal grievance regarding forced labour in garment and textile production in southern india,
considered in detail in a separate report in this series. our analysis, presented in that separate re-
port, is that the eti’s response to that grievance is more likely to undermine efforts to improve
labour rights than to enhance them. the eti’s internal grievance procedure relies primarily on
negotiation between the eti civil society member which raises the grievance and the eti company
or companies which are the target of the complaint. as such the extent to which the eti’s involve-
ment assists in resolving the grievance will depend on the extent to which the eti’s processes in-
crease the civil society organisations power to influence the companies’ behaviour.

our research also examined two eti programs. these can also been seen in some ways as informal
grievance processes as they originated as responses to allegations of rights violations. the ‘Gar-
ments and textiles from southern india’ program resulted from an internal eti complaint (and
public report) by eti member anti-slavery international (asi). the ‘sandstone from rajasthan’
program represents a response to years of public campaigning by labour rights groups in ra-
jasthan. our research found very slow progress in this program approach. the majority of our
research period on these cases (2011–14) involved research and negotiation amongst eti mem-
bers in the uK with only occasional engagement of stakeholders in india, who felt that they had
little to no influence over the outcome of negotiations. one concern with the program approach
taken by eti members to date is its focus on providing support and education services to workers
rather than addressing violations of their labour rights as set out in the eti base code. 

a major impact assessment of the eti 2003–06 found that the eti had only resulted in limited
improvements in compliance with the eti base code, finding that its impact was ‘mainly lim-
ited to move visible issues, such as health and safety, with minimal impact on less visible issue
such as freedom of association and discrimination where significant issues remain’.46 a key
finding of that review was that the purchasing practices of eti member companies — low
prices, insecure orders, stringent quality demands, short lead times — undermined attempts
to improve labour rights in those supply chains. 

our more recent research found that actual improvements for workers remain limited to those
identified in that initial review. they are limited to first-tier suppliers, and labour rights continued
to be undermined by eti member companies’ purchasing practices. our research on lower tiers
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of footwear, garments and stone supply chains in india failed to find any evidence of eti member
companies’ ethical trade efforts resulting in improvements for workers. at first-tier supplier levels
in textile mills and garment factories, we found some evidence that the ethical trade efforts of
some eti companies were leading to limited improvements for workers, particularly in a small
number of cases where eti companies were cooperating with local nGos to monitor working
condition and to prove workers with training in their rights. however, even in these cases, workers
were still not being paid living wages and their rights to join trade unions were not being respected. 

Key factors for why the eti has failed to be more effective in promoting rights and addressing
grievances relate to the lack of attention to power imbalances at all levels of the supply chains
and within the eti itself. significant power imbalances between workers and employers are
compounded by existing social and economic disparities and create challenges for developing
grievance mechanisms that workers can trust. Power relations between eti and their suppliers
are central to improving labour rights across a supply chain. eti companies often use implicit
or explicit threats to limit or cut orders to supplier in order to ensure their compliance and co-
operation to promote compliance by suppliers further down the line. however, eti companies
rarely offer a long-term commitment to suppliers and those companies are under significant
pressure to keep costs low in order to retain orders, as cost remains the overriding consideration
of purchasers despite their broader commitments. Purchasing practices therefore continue to
blunt the potential impact of the eti on improving ‘respect for workers’ rights’. 

specific recommendations for improvements to the eti can be found in our eti mechanism
report, available at corporateaccountabilityresearch.net/. 

What kinds of effects do transnational non-judicial redress
mechanisms produce?
non-judicial redress mechanisms have an explicit purpose of providing access to remedy. indi-
vidual remedy is understood as redress to specific individuals in a particular case in response to
a human rights abuse. the right to an effective remedy in international law combines procedural
and substantive elements: ‘practical and meaningful access to a procedure that is capable of end-
ing and repairing the effects of the violation’ and ‘where a violation is established, the individual
must actually receive the relief needed to repair the harm’ in a timely and affordable way.47

across the cases we examined, the non-judicial redress mechanisms fell short of delivering in-
dividual remedy both procedurally and substantively, although in half of the cases we examined
there was some form of direct, positive result from the perspective of claimants. national and
transnational non-judicial grievance mechanisms were shown sometimes to contribute to prob-
lem-solving and to provide access to compensation or a venue in which to mediate a settlement.
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however, in the examined cases, people continued to face significant barriers to accessing and
using relevant procedures, and the result of mediation or other non-judicial process largely did
not meet the standard of ‘relief needed to repair the harm’.48

substantively, individual remedy in the cases included:

the Dongria Kondh had the vedanta bauxite mine halted by local political and legal•
decisions after a decade of resistance. by the time of that decision, other communities
around the refinery had already been displaced. the role of the non-judicial mechanism
in this case, the uK ncP, was marginal, although it potentially provided an additional
normative boost for the societal actors engaged in sustained, long-term and organised
resistance, and some normative influence on those state actors engaged in decision-
making. 

in relation to the rajasthan quarry mines, the national human rights commission of•
india (a national non-judicial mechanism) interacted with the high court of rajasthan
and state government to provide compensation to thousands of widows due to their
husbands’ silicosis. this provided reparations for harm, however the pay and working
conditions within the quarry mines remain unchanged. eti ‘sandstone from rajasthan,
india’ programme of action and the forest trust’s ‘responsible stone Program’ certi-
fication scheme made little or no progress in improving conditions for workers or en-
gaging with local players over the course of our research period (2012–15).  

in the Wilmar case, cao mediations led to some agreements and concessions in some•
communities in two plantation sites (sambas and riau) but failed to achieve mediated
outcomes in other complex and protracted disputes — though it is worth noting that
without cao engagement some communities may have been evicted three years earlier. 

some sportswear and sport shoe workers in indonesia saw some outcomes for workers•
including increased space to engage in organisational activities, increased recognition
of workplace unions and better access to facilities through the freedom of association
Protocol. however, maintenance of these wins depends on continued focus on holding
each other to account by stakeholders. 

in india, for the homeworkers in the footwear industry, young girls and women em-•
ployed in textile mills in tamil nadu under forced labour arrangements, and tea plan-
tation workers, there was little individual remedy and often extremely limited access
to seek remedy. some women who have previously been involved in forced labour have
been able to access compensation through unions and nGos negotiating on their be-
half, however they are in the minority and none of these negotiations have benefitted
current workers. of 116 homeworkers interviewed, only one had ever been visited by
an audit team from a brand, none had had any participation in a complaints mechanism
or an nGo campaign. their marginalised position within the supply chain and their
social marginalisation exacerbates the inaccessibility of remedy. 

these case studies are not formal, individual ‘cases’ with a start and an end. they implicate
multiple strategies, including formal legal processes, political mobilisation, transnational cam-
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paigning and non-judicial grievance mechanisms. Moreover, most include multiple commu-
nities and grievances with varied outcomes. for individual communities or complainants, ‘re-
sults’ are not set in stone or guaranteed to endure, they may be overturned by political or legal
circumstances: projects can be revived under new names and mediated settlements can be un-
dermined by regulatory decisions at cross-purposes, just as a new strategy can draw renewed
attention to a project and lead to divestment or cancellation. 

informal processes also produced some results. in both the garment and palm oil industries in
indonesia we found one case of companies undertaking investigations under their own code
in response to a grievance or addressing subsidiary or supplier practices based on information
from civil society. in each of these examples, this was enabled by relationships created through
multi-stakeholder initiatives that house non-judicial mechanisms (the freedom of association
Protocol and roundtable on sustainable Palm oil respectively). 

accessing the limited extent of remedy achieved in the cases above involved significant costs,
not only in terms of financial cost and time, but also the capacity to sustain action in the face
of significant hurdles, hardship and, in some cases harassment. the success of halting the project
in the vedanta case was borne of long struggle and significant costs to the Dongria Kondh and
Kutia Kondh. 

beyond the results of formal mediations or settlements, the relationships, evidence, public ex-
posure and experience gained in a non-judicial redress mechanism process can contribute to
other kinds of positive effects, including building power in communities or worker’s groups,
influencing other decision-makers or changing policy, drawing public attention to a problem
and shifting power dynamics between companies and communities or workers. 

engaging with non-judicial redress mechanisms can also have negative effects: reinforcing ex-
isting power dynamics and further disenfranchising workers or communities, entrenching ex-
isting business positions and practices (for example, allowing a project to go ahead), leading to
perverse responses (for example, withdrawal of orders rather than helping a supplier fix a prob-
lem) and taking significant resources and time away from other organising strategies. in the
case of both positive and negative effects the causality can be difficult to establish empirically,
as non-judicial mechanisms are one institution in complex sets of relationships.

the long term effects of engaging with non-judicial redress mechanisms can be subtle: building
power in communities and shifting the power dynamics even slightly can contribute to different
outcomes regardless of more short term access to redress. however, these kinds of effects are,
by their nature, uncertain and rely critically on the arduous work of organising by communities
and their allies. these kinds of shifts in power were more visible in our case studies in the gar-
ments industry where workers build power progressively over time, on a long-term foundation
of union and worker organising. in tea plantations and stone quarries we did not find the same
effects on the longer-term power of the workers as a result of engaging with a non-judicial
mechanism. in cases that concern whether or not a mining or industrial project goes ahead,
with potentially irreversible consequences for people and the environment, success — contin-
gent and at times minor — relied on direct organising and influencing key decision points. in
those cases, engagement with non-judicial redress mechanisms did not produce the same long-
term shifts in community power. 
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What factors condition the effectiveness of a non-judicial
mechanism?
there are a range of factors that enable or constrain non-judicial mechanisms in delivering
remedy or producing systemic change in particular sectors and contexts. the united nations
Guiding Principles on business and human rights articulated one set of ‘effectiveness criteria’
for non-judicial mechanisms: that they be legitimate, accessible, Predictable, equitable, trans-
parent, rights-compatible and a source of continuous learning.49 While not undermining the
importance of these factors, this research finds that you can fulfil the unGP effectiveness cri-
teria in a formal way and still fall far short of delivering effective redress or remedy for business
harms. We identify six critical additional factors that contribute to enhancing the effectiveness
of non-judicial redress mechanisms including:

leverage: strong bases and mechanisms for generating change in behaviour in targets;•

strategic relationship Management: skilled staff who are able to broker, maintain and•
manage a wide set of relationships with political nous and sensitivity;

approaches to redress power imbalance: an ability to balance where impartiality is re-•
quired and where the purpose of the mechanism requires specific effects to redress ex-
isting power imbalances;

Processes for gathering and verifying evidence: clear approaches to generating or using•
evidence to inform actions and determinations;

resourcing: commitment, skilled staffing, financial and other resourcing is a necessary•
but not a sufficient condition for effectiveness;

local level engagement: effective non-judicial mechanisms operate effectively between•
and across local, national and global levels, including with the help of trusted interme-
diaries. 

each of these is elaborated below with recommendations aimed at the key existing uK transna-
tional non-judicial redress mechanisms: the uK national contact Point and the ethical trading
initiative. however, we believe these have broader relevance for actors engaged in developing,
designing, managing or participating in a non-judicial redress mechanism.

Approaches to Redressing Power Imbalances
Mechanisms engage parties with significant power and resource differentials. the commentary
to the effectiveness criteria notes that:

in grievances or disputes between business enterprises and affected stakeholders, the
latter frequently have much less access to information and expert resources, and often
lack the financial resources to pay for them. Where this imbalance is not redressed, it
can reduce both the achievement and perception of a fair process and make it harder
to arrive at durable solutions.50 
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the effectiveness criteria seek to incorporate this analysis in their requirement that a mechanism
be equitable: ‘seeking to ensure that aggrieved parties have reasonable access to sources of infor-
mation, advice and expertise necessary to engage in a grievance process on fair, informed and
respectful terms’.51 our research highlighted four areas that were crucially important in redressing
power imbalances: reducing barriers to access, managing power dynamics of mediation situations,
civil society and trade union intermediaries and ensuring effective multi-stakeholder oversight. 

Reducing barriers to access
one of the potential benefits of nJMs compared with judicial mechanisms is the ease of accessing
them for groups that are often marginalised (by distance, language, gender identity, socio-eco-
nomic power, ethnicity or indigenous identity). Mechanisms that take this seriously go to sig-
nificant lengths to enable easy access once a group knows about and wants to submit a complaint.
for example, the international finance corporation compliance advisor ombudsman will ac-
cept a complaint ‘on the back of an envelope’. in the case of the eti and ncP there remain serious
barriers to access. only a member of the eti can raise a complaint, creating gatekeepers within
civil society. the uK ncP maintains a barrier through its evidentiary requirement that an initial
complaint must substantiate that a possible violation of the oecD Guidelines has occurred. 

some key practices can be adopted to enhance accessibility: for example, low evidentiary re-
quirements and accepting complaints in multiple languages for example. there is also potential
value in developing a public defender or public advocate entity. such an entity could act as a
central contact point to provide advice to people on the scope and operation of the nJM’s com-
plaint system, as well as alternative or complementary avenues available to individuals or com-
munities seeking resolution of their problems. those planning to bring a complaint through
the nJM could apply for active accompaniment or technical advice and support, as required.
Provision of advice and accompaniment on a kind of legal aid model may be the primary func-
tion in some cases, though a facilitation role to support internal community organising and de-
cision-making may also be required for more complex cases. 

such an entity would need to operate at arms-length from other parts of the nJM to ensure its
independence. for example, as a minimum, it could have a separate budget and staff, with sep-
arate reporting lines directly to the oversight or governance board, thus creating some inde-
pendence from other elements of the complaint handling system. Where commissioning of
additional external support was appropriate, this could be facilitated via a register of outside
individuals or organisations with the required skills in mediation and community engagement
in the relevant local context. Where external commissioning was used, clear internal systems
to ensure protection of institutional memory, consistency of support and advice across cases
and facilitation of institutional learning, could usefully be put in place.

other aspects of enhancing accessibility, through intermediaries and outreach, are discussed
further below.

Power dynamics of mediation
the analysis underpinning the effectiveness criteria leaves out other power dynamics that are
at play, particularly in a mediation context, due the asymmetry of the hierarchical unity of a
company and the diversity of a community. Where dialogue requires compromise on both sides,
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it is easier for a corporate entity to decide what to trade away, where such decisions within a
community are difficult, complex and may lead to conflict. this can also allow space for a kind
of divide-and-conquer strategy by companies engaged in mediation. this is particularly true
where, as discussed above, the mechanism has little leverage to enforce engagement or action
if a party is acting in bad faith, such as by pursuing a divide-and-conquer strategy. 

this discussion raises, by implication, the question of the impartiality of the mechanism. in
our view, impartiality is critical for investigations to ensure credibility and rigour. however, in
negotiations or mediations, an ability to judge how existing power dynamics are operating may
be needed to ensure that some level of fairness or justice is achieved. impartiality as fairness
does not mean treating all parties the same, particularly under conditions of significant asym-
metry of power. equally, building leverage in an institution requires an ability to find ways to
strategically motivate companies to come on board, including by using their competitors to
make it difficult for large companies to remain outside the process.52 this role of building the
institution and engaging actors in the process is not impartial in the strict sense. 

Mediation and dialogue approaches have advantages of being able to provide flexibility in the
form of redress. however, mediation and dialogue can also present disadvantages and further
entrench existing inequality, including a lack of consequences for bad faith allowing a party to
undermine a mediation, threats undermining community safety to participate and disparate lev-
els of skilled and experienced representation. an institution’s approach to facilitating interaction
between these parties can reinforce or mitigate existing power differences. of particular impor-
tance in our cases were three aspects: holding actors accountable for bad faith within mediation,
not requiring parties to give up power to participate in the process (for example, requiring that
civil society or claimants not speak out publicly while the process is ongoing) and approaches to
representation that allow claimants to draw on the structures and support they choose. 

our findings from mediations suggest that without good faith on all sides, mediation is merely
a drain on time, energy and resources. in such cases, the non-judicial mechanism may have a
better chance of influencing behaviour by moving directly to an investigation and determination
phase. in the case of an ncP, this could save time and costs in the specific instance process. for
example, in Vedanta, the company did not engage in mediation process with survival interna-
tional and the cost and length of the dispute would have been reduced had the ncP had pro-
ceeded directly to conducting investigations and releasing a final statement.

Civil society and trade union intermediaries
in all the cases that we researched, the support of intermediary nGos was crucial for the devel-
opment and lodging of complaints.  for example, there is no way that a remote community in
the niyamgiri hills of india could have known of the existence of the uK ncP without the action
of survival international as an intermediary. this suggests an important role for non-judicial re-
dress mechanisms in supporting the capacity of the broader networks of (existing) actors at na-
tional and sub-national levels  who play a crucial role in influencing whether workers and
communities will experience meaningful access to remedy or not. this could take the form of
supporting capacity for local government agencies and regulatory systems, or in other cases it
could mean supporting nGos, networks or others to provide relevant forms of training, assis-
tance, awareness building, etc, around rights and access to justice. in our case studies on the ra-
jasthan stone quarries and home-workers in tamil nadu, the eti had worked to established
programmes, often by trying to establish a new on-the-ground presence. in the multi-year time



period of our research, workers had not heard of these efforts, and local organisations who already
had considerable knowledge, relationships and trust, felt that they could not have much influence
as the discussion was, for the most part, based in the united Kingdom. this points to the impor-
tance for non-judicial mechanisms to support and work through existing capacity where possible. 

creative and informed approaches to partnership between complainants and nGos must be
part of the complaint process. in some cases, it may be appropriate for local intermediary or-
ganisations such as nGos or trade unions to not only support but also actively represent directly
affected communities or workers within grievance processes. in some cases reliance on repre-
sentatives would be unnecessary or inappropriate, but in contexts where workers or organisa-
tions express a desire to be represented by another organisation, and where a suitable
representative organisation can be identified, nJMs should be willing to deal with such repre-
sentatives within mediation or other redress processes.

clear guidelines are required to govern any proposed instance of representation, to ensure workers
and communities are properly represented and empowered within the process. clarity is required
on the roles that are and are not appropriate for intermediaries to play in ‘representing’ the inter-
ests of directly affected workers and communities in any given context, taking into account the
nature of the relationship between directly affected workers and their proposed representatives,
and any tensions between the interests or priorities of workers and proposed representatives. 

Governance and oversight
the structures for governance or oversight of a non-judicial mechanism also influence how well
the institution may seek to and succeed in redressing power imbalances. for example, our re-
search on the eti finds that given the current relationship between eti member companies and
eti civil society organisations, any eti working groups established to address alleged violations
of the base code — including those established to design eti programmes — should be struc-
tured in a genuinely tripartite manner. that is, companies, trade unions and nGos should have
an equal say in decision-making. this could be achieved by requiring that any decisions be put
to a vote, with the group of union representatives, the group of nGo representatives and the
group of company representatives each having one vote (three votes in all). rather than operating
as mediators or facilitators, eti secretariat staff should actively seek to persuade eti company
members to agree to steps that would advance compliance with the base code.
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Recommendations:
eti and uK ncP can improve their redressing of power imbalances in the following
ways:

lower barriers (standing requirements, evidentiary barriers) in order to enable•
access of affected people to the mechanism. 
explore mechanisms such as a public defender or public advocate to provide•
support to claimants at arms-length from the mechanism itself. 
actively support existing organisations and networks that can enable access and•
engagement with mechanisms by affected peoples. 
Develop approaches that exercise leverage over actors operating in bad faith in•
mediations, including cessation, potential consequences (such as disqualification
from government support in the case of the ncP).



Conducting outreach
Stronger coordination with other government institutions in the home country and host coun-
try of businesses breaching human rights
a non-judicial mechanism needs to work with a range of other actors if negotiated settlements
or determinations are likely to have an effect. for example, agreements that implicate land require
informing and engaging with government officials, agreements often require brands to use their
leverage within their own value chain, enabling access and effective engagement of affected people
often requires intermediation by various organisations. the creation and strategic management
of these relationships is a core function of non-judicial mechanism that exists alongside (and
sometimes in tension with) their quasi-judicial functions of investigation and dispute resolution. 

these two functions – quasi-judicial and relationship or political management – have distinct
sources of legitimation and require different staff roles and skills. at times, these may come into
tension and may imperil levels of commitment to the mechanism by stakeholders. for example,
strong relationship or political management may be perceived to delegitimise the impartiality of
the quasi-judicial functions in the eyes of some stakeholders, thereby reducing those stakeholders’
willingness to engage, and the resulting leverage of the mechanism. however, if a mechanism fo-
cuses only on its quasi-judicial functions, it can reduce its likelihood of generating effects by not
having the relationships or engagement at the local level that can be required for actors to act
upon its findings or not act contrary to mediated settlements. the reality of navigating these ten-
sions may place limits on what we expect non-judicial redress mechanisms to be able to achieve. 

our research found a lack of coordination between non-judicial mechanisms’ home countries
with host-country institutions. this often had a negative effect on a range of functions of the
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if mediation is failing to proceed on a good faith basis, cancel the mediation and•
move to a review of evidence and publishing a determination. 
Develop procedures that allow claimants to identify and work with relevant rep-•
resentatives of their choosing. 
Develop strong multi-stakeholder governance that effectively balances power. •
ensure that mechanism staff are clear about their purpose: ensuring that affected•
people have access to redress and prioritising this purpose over servicing mem-
bers of the multi-stakeholder initiative. 
strengthen investigative powers.•
from government support in the case of the ncP).•
if mediation is failing to proceed on a good faith basis, cancel the mediation and•
move to a review of evidence and the subsequent publishing of a determination. 
Develop procedures that allow claimants to identify and work with relevant rep-•
resentatives of their choosing. 
Develop strong multi-stakeholder governance that effectively balances power. •
ensure that mechanism staff are clear about their purpose of ensuring affected•
people have access to redress, and prioritise this purpose over servicing mem-
bers of the multi-stakeholder initiative. 
strengthen investigative powers.•



non-judicial mechanism including the knowledge of its existence by affected peoples, its access
to evidence to inform determinations, and coordination in response to the results of a mediation
or determination. in our view, it is crucial that non-judicial mechanisms cooperate with the
government and other institutions in the host country of the business that has violated human
rights. at times, ad hoc arrangements may be necessary to coordinate with an institution (court
or administrative body) in the host country that has a proceeding before it concerning the same
matter. at other times, more ongoing arrangements may be desirable. for example, the non-
judicial mechanism could create memorandums of understanding or other institutional
arrangements with government bodies, such as national human rights institutions, which
would allow for the development of ongoing outreach and publicity concerning the role of the
nJM, as well as relevant policy coordination. the negotiation of any specific cooperative
arrangements would need to take into account variable capacities, agendas and sensitivities of
relevant actors, in varying political contexts. in building such networks and coalitions, differing
configurations of political power and interest prevailing in different national and sub-national
contexts would continue to place limits on what could be achieved. 

Most of the factors discussed in this section – leverage, evidence-gathering, strategic relationship
management – rely on transnational non-judicial mechanisms being able to link between the
local, national and international level. in this research, an ability to build relationships, gather
information, monitor implementation, and exert levels of influence at the local level was vitally
missing in some cases (rajasthan quarry) or central to effectiveness in others (garments cases
in indonesia). local connections are able to provide connections, insight, and legitimacy that
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Recommendations:
eti and uK ncP can improve their coordination with host country institutions in the fol-
lowing ways:

Proactively establish relationships with relevant government and other institutions•
in the host countries of business human rights abuses being considered by the
mechanism.
communicate determinations or outcomes of a complaint widely to relevant ac-•
tors and institutions in the host country to ensure greater likelihood of imple-
mentation, action and monitoring of any commitments. 
coordinating regarding investigations of human rights grievances.•
conducting shared discussion of findings and actions to be taken by the host•
and home country governments to promote better human rights practice by
business. 



can increase the chances that a grievance mechanism will be able to deliver remedy or contribute
to positive changes in business human rights practice over time. 

for home-country based mechanisms, distance can be overcome in a number of ways including
requesting evidence from interested parties in the host country, conducting investigations in
the host country, coordinating with relevant government and non-government agencies in the
host country, and communicating determinations to stakeholders in the complaint beyond
those specifically named. enhanced engagement with host country governments in the form
of information sharing, facilitating fact-finding missions to feed into mediation processes,
shared discussion of findings, and greater communication and coordination around final state-
ments with relevant government agencies could increase the potential for impact of ncP pro-
ceedings whilst respecting sovereignty by using diplomatic and inter-governmental channels. 

Stronger coordination and outreach with civil society organisations
a network of relationships also provides a critical infrastructure to support outreach: ‘a griev-
ance mechanism can only serve its purpose if the people it is intended to serve know about it,
trust it and are able to use it.’53 here, we are talking most critically about whether or not affected
people know about and can feasibly access a mechanism. this does not include outreach with
other peer non-judicial mechanisms focused on promotion or lesson learning. Most mecha-
nisms have limited budgets and capacity for outreach to affected peoples and rely upon civil
society organisations as intermediaries. even then, the barriers to affected peoples accessing a
non-judicial redress mechanism are so significant in terms of distance, language, marginalisa-
tion amongst other issues that the broader the network of actors and institutions who know
and can accurately describe what an institution may be able to do is a necessity for any level of
effective outreach. Working effectively with civil society groups and networks, overseas em-
bassies, national human rights institutions and national governments is needed to ensure that
people can feasibly find out about the mechanism in a way that is appropriate (in their language,
with intermediaries who can explain more about how to engage with such a mechanism, etc.). 

in this way, meaningful outreach goes beyond information provision to facilitate connections
between communities or workers and individuals or organisations able to play an ongoing liai-
son and support role. any such individuals or organisations would, at a minimum need to have
an ongoing physical presence close to communities, the ability to build trust with communities
or workers, and the capacity to maintain ongoing channels of communication. 
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Recommendations:
eti and uK ncP can improve their outreach to civil society organisations by:

Proactively building relationships with civil society and other intermediaries who•
can assist with outreach and support to communities or workers who may engage
with the mechanism. 
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Evidence and Investigations
non-judicial mechanisms require appropriate processes for gathering and verifying evidence
on which both mediations and determinations can proceed. these processes can include ad-
versarial ones in which parties provide information, inquisitorial ones through which the in-
stitution itself investigates, as well as procedures for accepting existing evidence or evidence
from third parties (such as research reports or inputs analogous to amicus curiae briefs). 

in the cases studied, effective fact-finding, evidence-gathering or use of evidence played a key
positive role where non-judicial mechanisms were more effective.54 in place of existing eviden-
tial requirements to submit a complaint, investigative powers can be increased to assist com-
plainants in gathering evidence, and ensure that the mechanism has access to relevant and high
quality information. such capacities are important in part because the evidence underpinning
disputes is itself often vigorously contested. Moreover, there are often significant disparities be-
tween the capacities of conflicting parties to generate evidence of kinds that are suitable for use
within formalised complaints systems.

there are three main ways in which non-judicial mechanisms can support investigation and
evidence-gathering and verification.

firstly, investigations may be conducted by the staff of the nJM. here, the World bank’s cao
stands a model.  information about the strengths and weaknesses of the cao’s investigative
functions can be found in the report in this series on the cao. currently only 6 ncPs undertake
fact-finding in the country where the grievance originated. the uK ncP could usefully invest
in such fact-finding to clarify the situation, particularly in cases where companies fail to par-
ticipate or participate in bad faith in mediation processes. resourcing is crucial here.  nJMs re-
quire adequate funding and resources to undertake thorough investigations into a complaint.
if this approach is taken, nJM staff require expertise and experience to undertake thorough
and credible investigations. 

secondly, externally commissioned experts can conduct independent inquiries and fact-finding
activities. if this model is to achieve the objective of generating ‘facts’ that have a good chance
of being accepted by all parties as credible, then the perceived independence and credibility of
these experts will be crucial. in securing broad-based recognition of the authority of independ-
ent experts, we suggest that transparency in the selection processes for relevant experts may
play a useful role. additional protections could be provided by giving disputing parties the op-
portunity to veto nominated experts prior to an investigation occurring, to make it harder for
evidence generated through this process to subsequently be questioned on the basis of conflict
of interest or inadequate technical, cultural or other contextual knowledge.

thirdly, the mechanisms can take a broad view of what they will accept as evidence, including
considering existing sources of evidence from research reports, monitoring by universities and
non-government organisations etc. 

54 For example, through prolonged on the ground investigations by the Workers’ rights consortium, in the case of
posco where evidence was provided by a joint escr-net and nYu investigation, and in the cao compliance inves-
tigation into palm oil investments that resulted in a moratorium.

http://corporateaccountabilityresearch.org/njr-report-xvii
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fourthly, there may also be value in providing support for communities (as appropriate on a
case by case basis) to produce their own evidence. this may be a role for a form of Public ad-
vocate or Public Defender.  this could then provide an additional input into deliberations,
alongside findings of external experts. no matter how ‘independent’ an investigator is, in some
complex cases evidence will continue to be contested, and to this extent it is still important to
make some contribution towards balancing power disparities between parties in their capacity
to bring their own versions of the facts to the negotiating table.

in highly politicised conflicts, it can be very difficult to establish a single source or form of ev-
idence that all parties will recognise as independent and credible. there may be value in search-
ing for more creative methods of contested and triangulated evidence building, taking account
of the disparities between the capacities of different parties to collect evidence of different kinds.
this may require a mix of the four approaches discussed above. 

facilitation of direct dialogue between parties with regard to contested forms of evidence may
also usefully be facilitated in those particularly difficult cases where independent investigations
are unable to yield versions of the facts that all parties will find themselves able to accept. such
forms of support could potentially be provided through a Public advocate function along the
lines outlined above.

Recommendations:
eti and uK ncP can improve their investigative or evidentiary engagement in the follow-
ing ways:

increase investigative powers to ensure that the mechanism’s engagement and de-•
terminations are based on credible evidence, beyond the testimony of the parties. 
consider a mix of approaches to accessing evidence. •
ensure that affected people have support to submit or develop evidence relevant•
to their cases, potentially with the support of a Public Defender or advocate type
function.
consider facilitation of dialogue over contested evidence. •
Publish evidence and analysis of that evidence. •

Resourcing and Commitment
resourcing is a necessary but not sufficient condition for effectiveness of a mechanism. a critical
part of resourcing is the very authority and mandate the mechanism has access to through its
institution and the commitment and support of that institution’s stakeholders. resourcing with
certain kinds of authorities enables or constrains different forms of leverage, such as the ability
(and financial resourcing and staffing) to be able to conduct independent investigations. adding
financial resources to a non-judicial mechanism that lacks underlying mandate and commit-
ment, clear leverage, and effective management relationships will not improve effectiveness on
its own. however, it is difficult for a mechanism with a base level of leverage, skilled staff and
good procedures to realise its effectiveness without sufficient and long-term financial resourcing. 
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Leverage
leverage is the means by which a mechanism exerts forms of authority or influence over relevant
targets. the existing non-judicial mechanisms operating in the uK use the following forms of
leverage:

reputation and branding: drawing on corporate concern for reputation (this often op-•
erates as motivation to join an Msi such as the eti) and potential costs of brand damage
including loss of consumers, investors and decreases in share value (for example, divest-
ment from vedanta Plc following the uK ncP determination). in the case of schemes
like the eti, this relies on the scheme both delivering and effectively withholding repu-
tational benefits based on results. in schemes such as the ncP, the leverage depends on
the ‘soft power’ of a moral authority, with written determinations playing a key role. the
strength of this form of leverage also depends on the ways in which determinations are
communicated, including to host country governments and other relevant institutions. 

relational, learning and dialogue: relying on actors to shift their positions through learn-•
ing, seeing new perspectives, and developing relationships that may create new forms of
reciprocity or accountability. the eti is premised in part on this, as is the mediation and
problem solving orientation of the uK ncP. however, it relies on an assumption of good
faith by all parties that was not borne out in the cases we examined. another form of po-
tential learning that could be better capitalised upon by non-judicial mechanisms is to
contribute to broader learning within the global operations of businesses that are parties
to grievances. they can do this by broadening recommendations beyond rectification of
breaches to focus also on the ways that the business’s policies and practices contributed
to the dispute and could be changed to stop grievance of this type being repeated. 

other non-judicial mechanisms, such as the World bank compliance advisor ombudsman
and ncPs operating in other jurisdictions exercise two other forms of leverage:

Market-based incentives or penalties: actions with market or financial effects such as with-•
drawal of finance (e.g. cao cases), loss of market share due to loss of certification, or loss
of contracts. there is greater scope for mechanisms to explore the negotiation of deeds or
contractual arrangements as an outcome of mediation that bind businesses to take specific
steps to address identified breaches of human rights within a defined time frame. this may
involve multiple parties within supply chains, such as in the example of the bangladesh
accord where contractual arrangements could nominate an arbitration body for alleged
breaches and specify appropriate remedies for breaches, including financial penalties. 

hierarchical: using authority within an institution to change policy or direct the actions•
of staff, or exercising public power backed by the authority of the state. the cao’s com-
pliance function operations as a check on actions of World bank Group staff, and the
canadian ncP has exercised hierarchical state power by linking corporate participation
in ncP processes to eligibility for state aid. 

Recommendations:
recommendations:

ensure adequate resourcing to allow in particular for appropriate levels of outreach•
and support to affected peoples. 



While the eti and uK ncP could exercise these two additional sources of leverage, to date,
they (for the most part) have not. the eti has the power to expel members, however this is ex-
tremely rare. the uK ncP has not to date used state powers as penalties for non-participation
or non-compliance. there are significant opportunities for the ncP to exert greater leverage
by preventing or enabling access to support including import or export licenses, government
subsidies, qualification for government procurement, and export credit and trade financing
support. this could both be used as leverage on the basis of bad faith or no participation as well
as in the case of negative determinations and/or a failure to follow up. the eti and the ncP
could also explore creative use of contractual approaches to solidifying agreements arising from
an investigation or mediation process.

the forms, operation and extent of leverage is affected by a number of factors, including the
local political and judicial systems in host and home country, the economic structure of the in-
dustry, and inter-relations with other institutional actors. for example, very little of the stone
quarried in rajasthan is exported, limiting the market power of buyers from overseas over the
sector as a whole. the lack of transparency in garment supply chains means that market-based
leverage tends to only be exercised in the first tier. 

Down-the-line mechanisms, such as the eti, that rely on global brands using their power to
effect changes within value chains, can be undermined by prevailing sourcing approaches that
continue to emphasise costs. companies may use their membership in a scheme as a signal of
their commitment, but not deliver results in terms of actual changes in the conditions or work-
ers. this kind of ‘green washing’ is difficult to mitigate where schemes rely on corporate mem-
bership dues for their ongoing institutional survival, as staff may prioritise keeping a company
within the scheme rather than expelling them for failing to reach a standard. 

non-judicial mechanisms tend to have the biggest impact when their interventions interact
with and reinforce broader pressures for change. a determination of breaches of human rights
by a non-judicial mechanism can be used to lobby private financiers and investors to act on
such determinations, for example in the case of disinvestments from vedanta. 

this relationship between the influence of non-judicial mechanisms and the role of civil society
and the media in translating new determinations into leverage, can be enabled or precluded by
the design of a mechanism, for example, if there are restrictions on civil society’s ability to speak
publicly while a complaint is ongoing. Due to these dynamics, civil society membership of Msis
can involve trade-offs: the chance for relationships of influence over brands but often under the
condition that they raise issues within the mechanism or keep grievances confidential rather
than using public modes of influencing. this means that the mechanism’s appeal to companies
(resolve problems privately, collectively) is conditional on muting the reputational leverage of
groups whose campaigning efforts often motivated corporations to join the Msi in the first place.  

civil society can also play an enhanced role in monitoring implementation by companies and
in enforcement. for example, the report on the eti in this series recommends that where vio-
lations of the base code have been identified, the response by eti member companies should
be developed in cooperation with civil society organisations (both inside and outside of the
eti). that response should have measurable outcomes, clear time-frames and some means of
independent verification by local civil society groups in producer countries. at an appropriate
time, credible reports on the progress of these activities should be made public, and should
contribute to regular public reporting on eti member company progress. the public reporting
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should highlight which individual member companies are falling short of expectations, as well
as which member companies are performing well.

More broadly, non-judicial mechanisms could increase their reputational and normative power
by more systematically and extensively documenting lessons learned from specific complaint
handling processes and proposing specific policies or approaches to help prevent recurring
grievances. this could be bolstered by coordination with participants in relevant regulatory
and policy networks to support potential change through their own spheres of influence.  the
activities of the nJM to stimulate lesson learning may not always result in swift adoption of
new practices or policies, but it ought to help to stimulate broader debate and dialogue about
different interpretations of underlying drivers of disputes and the responsibility of specific actors
to support conflict prevention separately and/or collaboratively.

fundamentally, non-judicial mechanisms tend not to have the authority or the mandate to ad-
dress whether or not a project or investment goes ahead. this relates both to the nature of re-
dress mechanisms (to varying degrees these are judging action after the fact, or after some
action has taken place) and to the basis of authority (applying existing standards, removing cer-
tification, withdrawing investment, or recommending other sanctions) and the fact that none
of these mechanisms are set up as project or business level decision-makers. therefore most
mechanisms focus on how a project goes ahead or an economic activity continues, not if the
project or activity happens. this also reflects the negotiated scope of a mechanism. We found
consistent misalignment between affected peoples’ priority issues, and the coverage of grievance
mechanisms, for example, a lack of focus on piece rate price and minimum or living wages
(home based workers; freedom of association Protocol, rajasthan quarry). the constrained
subject-matter scope and its mismatch to concerns and aspirations of affected peoples highlight
the limited scope of non-judicial mechanisms to provide redress or justice. 

Recommendations:
eti and uK ncP can bolster their leverage in the following ways:

build in stronger market based forms of leverage, including contractual arrange-•
ments regarding implementation of remedies.
The uK ncP should use broader powers of the uK government to incentivise•
companies to engage, fulfil their obligations coming out of mediation and imple-
ment agreed changes. failure to participate in good faith, and implement recom-
mendations could be linked to qualification or disqualification for uK government
support (including import or export licenses, government subsidies, qualification
for government procurement, and export credit and trade financing support)
remove or reduce restrictions on the capacity of civil society to speak out publicly,•
particularly in cases of bad faith engagement in a non-judicial grievance by a company. 
ensure that civil society is engaged at multiple points in enforcement: in the design•
of enforcement, in independent verification of progress or compliance with the de-
termination and in reporting on compliance. 
focus recommendations beyond the specific grievance to also speak to changes•
needed in the business’s policies and practices that contributed to the breach or to
broader lessons from specific complaints. 
enhance communication on determinations and their implementation with rele-•
vant stakeholders, including host country governments and institutions. 



Conclusion
Despite the uK’s stated commitments, much work remains to ensure that people affected by
human rights abuses of uK companies overseas can access effective remedy. 

the examples highlighted in this report — of precarious and dangerous work, exploitative
labour practices including forced labour, health and environmental impacts and loss of land —
contribute to the existing body of evidence that uK companies continue to engage or fail to
prevent human rights abuses within their global value chains. 

communities and workers affected by these abuses have attempted to access remedy through
a variety of means: local political and legal avenues, campaigning and organising and through
transnational non-judicial mechanisms. Despite these efforts, communities and workers in our
cases rarely received remedy that could repair the harm experienced, although they did some-
times receive some compensation or concessions that were greater than if they had not engaged
with non-judicial mechanisms. 

in the uK context, this means that concurrent efforts are needed to both strengthen access to legal
avenues to hold uK companies to account for human rights abuses overseas and reform non-ju-
dicial mechanisms to provide truly complementary avenues for problem-solving and redress. 

non-judicial mechanisms can be complementary to formal justice systems by providing alternative
paths to resolving a dispute that may be less time and resource intensive than a courts system, and
by providing an option where it is currently impossible to use the formal justice system effectively
(either within host or home country contexts). in theory, non-judicial mechanisms can comple-
ment the authority of government by using different kinds of leverage to generate new commit-
ments and changes by brands, build pressure and support to suppliers and partners to create change
within their value chains, produce mediated agreements, and drive change in policy in some fi-
nancial institutions. their evidence and determinations can carry normative force that can influ-
ence the thinking and actions of others, including governments and investors. 

however, in reality, non-judicial mechanisms have an extremely limited scope and ability to
deliver remedy. they cannot deal with serious human rights violations (despite them often end-
ing up at a non-judicial mechanism), nor stop projects from going ahead. in most cases, they
cannot produce compliance with negotiated agreements, nor provide remedy that repairs the
harm done to health, environment or communities. their effects are at their best when they do
interact positively with the work of other actors — the sustained campaigning of workers and
communities, the decision-making of investors, the determinations of governments. however,
they can be damaging to long-term progress on access to remedy if they are used to delay or
displace firmer political interventions to strengthen judicial avenues for access to remedy. 

for non-judicial mechanisms to be effective complements to judicial redress, they need to
strengthen their leverage, centre their role in redressing power imbalances between affected
people and companies, and enhance their relationship management and links to the local level. 

notwithstanding the current limits of leverage of non-judicial mechanisms, there is potential for
greater creativity in approaches to leverage. the most promising avenue for enhancing leverage
is to use market-based and hierarchical forms of leverage. there is scope for the use of contract
and positive incentives by financial and market actors. in state-based non-judicial mechanisms,
such as the uK ncP, there is potential for greater coordination and coherence in the exercise of
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public authority across governments by linking engagement in a nJM or the outcome of a deter-
mination to access to government export credit, trade financing, and public procurement. 

redressing power imbalances between affected people and companies is critical to enabling ac-
cess to remedy, particularly in mediation processes. Without paying adequate attention to such
power imbalances it remains too easy for affected people to face barriers in access and for com-
panies to remain unaccountable for acting in bad faith within mediation or other dispute
processes. redressing these power imbalances is not straightforward, but is also the central
work of non-judicial redress mechanisms.  

non-judicial mechanisms are reliant upon a wide array of actors to ensure access to their mech-
anism, and support implementation of negotiated agreements and determinations. a strategic
approach to cultivating and managing these relationships increases the likelihood that a mech-
anism may produce remedy or have a broader influence. in particular, developing relationships
in countries where grievances originate can support access, investigations and implementation.
Greater engagement with host country governments is particularly important to support in-
formation sharing, greater fact-finding and communication and coordination around imple-
mentation of negotiated agreements or determinations. 

if the uK is serious about its stated commitments to ensuring accountability for human rights
practices of uK companies overseas and access to remedy for those affected, then sustained ac-
tion is required. legal frameworks governing the actions of uK companies overseas must be
strengthened, alongside changes enabling easier access to judicial remedies for overseas victims.
at the same time, the promise of non-judicial mechanisms to operate as genuine complements
to judicial remedy can be better fulfilled with greater attention to enhancing leverage, addressing
power imbalances and a nuanced approach to relationship building, particularly in host coun-
tries for investment. 

Recommendations
these overarching findings give rise to a number of specific recommendations. some of the
factors that we have identified as supporting increased effectiveness of non-judicial redress
mechanisms can be directly addressed through changes to the internal procedures, governance
or ways of working of uK-based non-judicial redress mechanisms such as the eti or uK ncP.
however, some of these factors — such as those related to resourcing and leverage of the redress
mechanisms — are heavily dependent also on the actions of other parts of the uK government,
as well as the businesses, nGos and broader stakeholders who play a role in developing, sup-
porting or directly participating in non-judicial processes. accordingly, we address the report’s
recommendations separately towards: 

the design and operation of uK-based multi-stakeholder initiatives involved in griev-•
ance handling such as the uK national contact point and the ethical trading initiative.

other parts of the uK government, in recognition of the importance of a whole of gov-•
ernment approach to supporting access to remedy, particularly in supporting the re-
sourcing and leverage of specialised non-judicial grievance handling mechanisms.

business and civil society engaged in developing, supporting or participating in non-•
judicial redress mechanisms.
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Recommendations for those governing non-judicial redress mechanisms
the following recommendations are relevant for the uK’s national contact Point and the eth-
ical trading initiative and for the design of any future mechanisms.  some of these recommen-
dations require more concerted effort to build on existing action. in other cases, they require
the harnessing of resources to generate new actions and functions. not all of the recommenda-
tions are equally relevant for both the ncP and the eti. 

Make active efforts to redress power imbalances between parties
lower procedural barriers (such as standing requirements or evidentiary barriers) in•
order to enable access of affected people to the mechanism. 

explore mechanisms such as a public defender or advocate to provide support to•
claimants at arms-length from the mechanism itself. 

actively support existing civil society organisations and networks that can enable access•
and engagement with redress mechanisms by affected peoples. 

Develop procedures that allow claimants to identify and work with relevant represen-•
tatives of their choosing. 

ensure adequate resourcing to allow in particular for appropriate levels of outreach and•
support to affected peoples.

ensure that outreach is not focused on learning between mechanisms but remains fo-•
cused on the accessibility of the mechanism for those who need it. 

if mediation is failing to proceed on a good faith basis, cancel the mediation and move•
to a review of evidence and publishing a determination. 

Develop procedures that penalise actors operating in bad faith in mediations, such as•
disqualification from government support in the case of the ncP.

Develop strong multi-stakeholder governance that effectively balances power. •

ensure that mechanism staff are clear about their purpose: ensuring that affected people•
have access to redress, and prioritise this purpose over servicing members of the multi-
stakeholder initiative. 

Support links with host country governments and societies
Proactively establish relationships with relevant government and other institutions in•
the host countries where uK business activity subject to redress processes is located.

Draw on these relationships more actively to support investigative activities in the lo-•
cations where human rights abuses are alleged to have occurred.

Proactively build relationships with civil society and other intermediaries within host•
countries who can assist with outreach and support to communities or workers who
may engage with the mechanism. 

communicate determinations or outcomes of a complaint widely to relevant actors and•
institutions in the host country to ensure greater likelihood of implementation, action
and monitoring of any commitments. 
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Strengthen investigatory and evidence-gathering processes
increase investigative powers to ensure that the mechanism’s engagement and deter-•
minations are based on credible evidence, beyond the testimony of the parties. 

consider a mix of approaches to accessing evidence. •

ensure that affected people have support to submit or develop evidence relevant to their•
cases, potentially with the support of a public defender or public advocate-type func-
tion.

consider facilitation of dialogue over contested evidence. •

Publish evidence and analysis of that evidence. •

Support human rights prevention beyond individual grievances
focus recommendations beyond the specific grievance to also speak to changes needed•
in the business’s policies and practices that contributed to the breach or to broader les-
sons from specific complaints. 

enhance communication on determinations and their implementation with relevant•
stakeholders, including host country governments and institutions. 

Strengthen leverage
support stronger market based forms of leverage, such as contractual arrangements re-•
garding implementation of remedies.

Recommendations for other parts of the UK government
the strengthening of non-judicial redress mechanisms requires whole-of-government action.  

Support the leverage and resourcing of non-judicial redress mechanisms
coordinate with the uK ncP to deploy the broader powers of the uK government to•
incentivise companies to engage and fulfil their obligations coming out of mediation
and implement agreed changes. for example, failure to participate in good faith and
implement recommendations could be linked to qualification or disqualification for
uK government support, such as import or export licenses, government subsidies, qual-
ification for government procurement and export credit and trade financing support.

even where it is not possible or appropriate to link material financial incentives or•
penalties to non-judicial grievance processes, clear public statements from other parts
of government in support of non-judicial determinations can support the authority and
leverage of non-judicial redress mechanisms by intensifying the reputational costs to
business of non-compliance with non-judicial determinations.

Help to facilitate strengthened engagement with actors in host-countries of UK
business operation

support relationships with actors and institutions in the host-country of investment•
for relevant complaints or sectors, for example through embassies and other in-country
networks linked to the foreign office and Department for international Development. 
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use these existing connections also to help promote results of mediations or determi-•
nations to relevant host country institutions and actors, and communicate determina-
tions or outcomes of a complaint widely to relevant actors and institutions in the host
country to ensure greater likelihood of implementation, action and monitoring of any
commitments. 

similarly, help establish relationships with relevant government institutions and other•
actors in the host countries of business human rights abuses being considered by the
mechanism.

use these relationships where possible to assist processes of investigation and evidence-•
gathering.

Support lesson learning and prevention
Promote recommendations made by non-judicial redress mechanism regarding•
changes needed in business policies and practices.

assist communication on determinations and their implementation with stakeholders•
in wider government networks, including host country governments and institutions
as well as business and investor communities. 

Recommendations for business and civil society engaged in developing, sup-
porting or participating in non-judicial redress mechanisms
Support the leverage of credible non-judicial redress mechanisms

civil society and business actors can play an important role in strengthening (or un-
dermining) the leverage of non-judicial grievance mechanisms, through publicly sup-
porting them or directly providing resources, or conversely, by publicly criticising them
or refusing to participate. this can be a very difficult balancing act, particularly when
redress mechanisms may have significant weaknesses, alongside some positive contri-
butions. Decisions about conferral or withdrawal of support should be mindful of the
feedback effects these decisions can often have on the leverage and effectiveness of these
mechanisms.

businesses and investors can contribute very directly to leverage by rewarding or pe-
nalising business partners based on engagement with non-judicial processes. for ex-
ample, human rights or social compliance assessments made by investors could take
explicit account of the track record of businesses in engaging with redress processes,
taking into account demonstrated performance with regard to engagement, fulfilment
of obligations coming out of mediation and implementation of agreed changes.

civil society groups can support the enforcement efforts of non-judicial grievance
mechanisms by supporting the design of enforcement systems, participating in inde-
pendent verification of progress or compliance with determinations and monitoring
and reporting on implementation or compliance by companies.

Support the access, capacity and bargaining power of affected people
civil society groups often play a crucial role in supporting outreach and access for com-•
munities as well as supporting capacity for affected peoples considering using non-ju-
dicial mechanisms. this role includes providing information about the costs, risks and
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potential benefits of using different kinds of redress mechanisms, and in helping com-
munities to engage in internal discussions and debates about preferred courses of action.
such activities should be prioritised where feasible and appropriate.

ensure that affected people have support to submit or develop evidence relevant to their•
cases. Publish evidence and analysis of that evidence.

Support links to host-country actors and organisations
support relationships with actors and institutions in the host-country of investment•
for relevant complaints or sectors.

use these existing connections also to help promote results of mediations or determi-•
nations to relevant host country institutions and actors and communicate determina-
tions or outcomes of a complaint widely to relevant actors and institutions in the host
country to ensure greater likelihood of implementation, action and monitoring of any
commitments. 

similarly, help to establish relationships with relevant government and other institutions•
in the host countries of business human rights abuses being considered by the mecha-
nism.

use these relationships where possible to assist processes of investigation and evidence-•
gathering.
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